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ABSTRACT

One-third of global food produced for human consumption, which amounts to about 1.3 billion tons is lost or wasted annually. Measuring postharvest losses is an essential operational strategy to enhance postharvest management and to curtail quality loss of fresh horticultural commodity. The goal of this study was to develop and test different methods that characterize and quantify postharvest losses of cucumber and eggplant in St. Kitts-Nevis and Guyana. The study also allowed investigating the influence of temperature and light on quality changes during handling practices of freshly harvested crops.

Three approaches were deployed in the study. The first approach consisted of field-based activities in St. Kitts-Nevis and Guyana using producer household surveys (PHS) and modified count and weight (MCW) method. Results from PHS baseline surveys revealed that farmers sell most of their harvested crops to local markets, keeping the remaining crops for household consumption. In Guyana, the majority of farmers (97%) reported selling their crops at harvest, while in St. Kitts-Nevis, 61% of farmers stored them before selling. While farmers in St. Kitts-Nevis reported 30% postharvest losses of crops due to spoilage, those in Guyana reported considerably less. Results from modified count and weight method revealed that small producers experienced greater postharvest loss compared to large ones due to spoilage and lack of market access. As the produce travelled throughout the supply chain, it started to lose significantly ($P < 0.05$) its freshness and its marketable value as well. This loss was due to inappropriate handling and exposure to undesirable environmental conditions.

The second approach entailed laboratory-based work to simulate the environmental conditions during postharvest handling process in the studied countries. This approach was associated with activities investigating the effect of constant and fluctuating environmental factors including temperature and light on quality changes of eggplant and cucumber such as color, texture, weight loss, quality index and phytochemical content. Under isothermal conditions, four storage combinations of temperatures and light were studied for 10 day-period as follow: SC1=10°C/with light, SC2=30°C/with light, SC3=10°C/without light, and SC4=30°C/without light. Under non-isothermal conditions, another four combinations of temperatures and light were conducted (S1=25°C/2 hours without light, S2=25°C/3 hours with light, S3=30°C/12 hours with light and 20°C/12 hours without light for a total of 72 hours, and S4=10°C/144 hours without light). This scenario represented all steps of the supply chain of fresh produce starting at the producer level, followed by the distributor, the retailer and end up at the consumer level. Major postharvest losses occurred after 10 days of storage at 30°C in the presence of light. Under these conditions, the firmness of eggplant samples decreased from 5.31 N to 0.77 N (85.5% loss), the weight loss increased up to 21%, significant (P < 0.05) color difference was observed, and the crops became unmarketable after 8 days of storage. However, when the crops were wrapped using food grade polyethylene film, quality losses were reduced...
significantly (P < 0.05) with the exception of color attribute. Under non-
isothermal conditions, the majority of losses happened after 77-hour period of 
storage (S3) due to the effect of fluctuating temperature and light every 12-hour 
period. Crude extracts of freeze-dried produce were used to determine the total 
phenolic contents (TPC) using the Folin-Ciocalteau method. Exposing vegetables 
to high temperature (30°C) and direct light was found to significantly degrade 
their phenolic content. However, a rise in TPC was observed (P < 0.05) when the 
crops were maintained at 10°C in complete darkness. In addition, storage at 
fluctuating environmental conditions was found to be the main driver to worsen 
the phenolic degradation in fresh eggplant (49.7% loss) and cucumber (83.8% 
loss). Kinetic models were used to provide a structural framework for 
quantitatively describing and predicting those losses.

In the third approach, the Taguchi method was used to quantify postharvest 
quality loss of both cucumber and eggplant and to optimize environmental 
conditions during handling process. To date Taguchi method has been widely and 
successfully used in various subject areas, but no application of this method to 
postharvest quality management has been reported until the present time. The 
experimental design included the 4 three-level factors and an L-9 orthogonal 
array. Traditionally, the Taguchi approach was used to express the loss in 
monetary terms. For the purpose of the study, the word “loss” means the loss of 
quality and is expressed in unit scale. The results revealed that fresh cucumber 
lost some of its quality attributes immediately after harvest. At firmness of 15.68 
N, the loss was equivalent to 13.68 units. However, at 7.68 N firmness, the loss 
value was increased by almost 4 times (56.98 units). In terms of quality index 
(QI), it was noticed that even when the score was high (QI = 9 points), the 
produce had lost 8.74 units of its quality. In theory, the only time when the loss is 
equal to zero is when the cucumber fruit is still attached to its mother plant. 
When the quality index dropped to 1.67 points, the loss was increased by almost 
30 times more (loss = 254.91 units). The results showed how large the extent of 
loss could be when fresh cucumber is stored under undesirable conditions. 
Taguchi approach was successfully used to quantify and to predict postharvest 
quality losses in response to different combinations of environmental factors and 
their levels. In addition, this approach enabled the identification of optimum 
conditions of temperature, light and relative humidity, for the storage of fresh 
produce.
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